I. Guest Speakers:
   A. Sara Rubenstein and Lori Hartman presented about MizzouOne
   B. Dr. Laura Page presented about gradESSENTIALS from the Office of Graduate Studies
   C. Andy Hayes presented about Title IX from the Office of Civil Rights

II. We elected Glenn Baker, Blake Willoughby and Brad Hanson as At-Large Representatives

III. We approved group funding requests for Ancient Mediterranean Studies Graduate Student Association and Science on Wheels

IV. We approved Resolution 1819-03: A Resolution for Amending the Criteria for “Good Standing” for a Represented Area

V. We tabled Resolution 1819-04: A Resolution for the Applications to and the Disbursements from the GPC Financial Assistance Fund to the November GA meeting

VI. We approved Resolution 1819-05: A Resolution for Establishing the Scoring Rubric of the Professional Development Travel Award

VII. We approved Resolution 1819-06: A Resolution for Revising the Scoring Rubric of the Conference Presentation Travel Award

VIII. We approved Resolution 1819-07: A Resolution Requesting Action and Response to the Changes of Public Transit in the City of Columbia

IX. Upcoming Events:
   A. GPC-
      1. Writer’s Room
         a) Starting September 27th - every Thursday this semester
         b) Ellis Library 4F51A, 6-9PM
   B. Missouri Science and Technology Policy Fellowship-
      1. State Candidate Forum on Science Policy:
         a) October 10th @ 6PM
         b) Physics Auditorium 114